Courses are listed in alphabetical order by course number. If your course says Book List Forthcoming, the book list will be updated as soon as we receive the information from the professor. If you have questions, please contact the Academic Services Assistant at academicservices@ctu.edu

Each book will be listed as "Required" or "Recommended"

All items are available at Amazon.com unless otherwise noted.

**B4048S**: Prophecy and Justice with Prof. Ethan Schwartz, June 7-11, 2021, Online, Synchronous, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM
REQUIRED:
Students are required to have ONE of the Bible editions listed below. You may choose whichever you prefer.

**B4050S**: Women in Early Christianity with Prof. Marian Diaz, June 1-30, 2021, Online, Asynchronous
REQUIRED:

**B4055S**: Leviticus and Numbers with Prof. Stacy Davis, June 14-18, 2021, Online, Synchronous, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM Course cancelled June 1, 2021.
REQUIRED:
**B406OS**: Church and Leadership in the Pastoral Letters with Prof. Ferdinand Okorie, June 7-11, 2021, Online, Synchronous, 1:00-4:00 PM

**REQUIRED:**
- A Bible is required for class.

**RECOMMENDED:**

**B4426S**: Paul: The Apostle’s Theology for the Twenty-First Century with Prof. Donald Senior, June 21-25, 2021, Online, Synchronous, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM

**RECOMMENDED:**

**DMP4026S**: Theology and Practice of Nonviolence with Prof. Jeffrey Meyers, June 7-25, 2021, Online, Asynchronous

No books required. Materials will be available on D2L.

**DS5102S**: God and the Mystery of Suffering with Prof. Robin Ryan, June 21-25, 2021, Online, Synchronous, 1:00-4:00 PM

**REQUIRED:**

**RECOMMENDED:**

**E4010S**: Women and Catholic Social Teaching with Prof. Léocadie Lushombo, June 1-15, 2021, Online, Asynchronous

**REQUIRED:**
**K2030S**: Emotional Intelligence for Church Leadership with Prof. Angela Swain, June 21-25, 2021, Online, Synchronous, 10:00-11:30 AM Workshop cancelled June 7, 2021.

**REQUIRED:**

**K2035S**: Social Psychology, Race and Coaching with Prof. Angela Swain, June 14-18, 2021, Online, Synchronous, 10:00-11:30 AM Workshop cancelled June 1, 2021.

**REQUIRED:**

**RECOMMENDED:**

**K2040S**: Beyond God: Images of the Holy One for an Evolving Humanity with Prof. Elizabeth-Anne Stewart, June 7-11, 2021, Online, Synchronous, 1:00-2:30 PM

**REQUIRED:**

**MP4021S**: Pastoral Work with Youth and Young Adults: Exploring and Applying Recent Findings with Prof. Marian Diaz, June 7-30, 2021, Online, Synchronous sessions on June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 7:00-8:30 PM

**REQUIRED:**

**REQUIRED:**

**MP4045S**: Plagues, Pandemics and Pastoral Care with Prof. Mark Bradley, June 21-25, 2021, Online, Synchronous, 6:00-9:00 PM

**REQUIRED:**

**RECOMMENDED:**

**MPS4005S**: Caste, Race and the Catholic Church: Implications for Spirituality and Ministry with Prof. C. Vanessa White, June 14-18, 2021, Online, Synchronous, 1:00-4:00 PM

**REQUIRED:**

**P2680**: Philosophical Ethics with Prof. Herman Stark-Meets Online, June 1-30, 2021, Online, Asynchronous

**REQUIRED:**

**Note:** This is an online text. A free printed booklet of the text may be ordered at no additional cost by visiting [www.nsspress.com/print-request.htm](http://www.nsspress.com/print-request.htm). For ordering or technical questions please call or email 619-647-9906 or manager@nsspress.com. Also, students can purchase the book from [www.ndbco.com](http://www.ndbco.com) and receive immediate online access.
SMW4030S: All that Is Seen and Unseen: Art and Architecture in the Catholic Church with Prof. Mickey McGrath, June 14-18, 2021, Online, Synchronous, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM
REQUIRED:


W4405S: Death and Afterlife-Liturgy and the Promise of the Resurrection with Prof. Richard Fragomeni, June 21-25, 2021, Online, Synchronous, 1:00 PM-4:00 PM
REQUIRED: